
 

Witkowski Named Second Team All-UMAC       

 

Senior women’s basketball player Emily Witkowski (Michigan LHS) was named 
Second Team All-UMAC by the conference last week. 
 
Witkowski led MLC and ranked seventh in the UMAC with an average of 15.7 points 
per game in league play. She also averaged 5.9 rebounds and 2.3 assists during those 
games, helping the Knights finish the season in sixth place in the final standings.  
 
This marks the third All-UMAC honor for Witkowski, who was named Honorable 
Mention All-UMAC each of the previous two seasons. She finished her career fourth in 
program history with 1,025 points.   

 
Baseball Picked Ninth in Preseason Poll    

 

The baseball team was picked to finished ninth in the UMAC Preseason Coaches’ 
Poll earlier this month. 
 
The Knights finished their Florida trip with a 2-6 record last season before COVID-
19 forced the season to shut down, and Coach Randy Cox must replace seven seniors 
from that talented team. 
 
Shortstop Joey Behm (KMLHS) returns after receiving Honorable Mention All-
UMAC honors in 2019, while catcher Jonas Lindemann (LPS) also brings starting 
experience in the infield.  
 
Sophomore Michael Fromm (WISCO) returns to lead a young pitching staff.  

 
Volleyball Falls at BLC   
 

The volleyball team went back and forth with rival Bethany Lutheran before falling 3-0 
(26-24, 25-22, 26-24) in three close sets. 

  
The Knights had a golden opportunity to take a 1-0 
lead, but BLC scored nine straight points to close 
out the first set. The Knights had chances late in 
each of the next two sets as well, but could not 
secure the key points down the stretch.  
  
Kelsey Birschbach (Lakeside) led MLC with 11 
kills to go with 14 digs. Kate Aswege (KMLHS) 
finished with 17 digs.  
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Upcoming Events at MLC 
 

3/25 VB @Minnesota Morris 
 
3/27 TK @UW-La Crosse 
 TN @St. Scholastica 
 VB @Northwestern 
 
3/30 BB v. North Central 
 SB v. Minnesota Morris 

Witkowski eyes the rim 

Aswege ready to serve 

Behm at the plate 


